
Minutes of the MAIN Circulation Committee March 18, 2014 

26 Librarians from 25 libraries met: 

Betty Corydon      Roxbury 

Jean Licker      Rockaway Twp. 

Terry Zahorian      Morris Plains 

Loretto Dapiran     Parsippany Troy Hills 

Susannah Truitt     Mendham Twp. 

Janet Skakum      The Chathams 

Marilyn Roio      East Hanover  

Sandra Calderone     Montville 

Eva Mesicek      Mountain Lakes 

Colleen Hartman     Chester 

Aida Courtney      Lake Hiawatha 

Debbie Insetta      Mt. Tabor  

Janis Biron      Mendham Borough 

Ruth A. Bensley     Morristown/Morris Twp. 

Gisela Harpell      Harding  

Lynn Struebel      Denville 

Bernadette Eppich     Washington Twp. 

Marjorie Berkenkamp     Whippanong 

Mary Sanders      Morris County 

Clarissa Wagner     Long Hill 

Rachel Burt      Lincoln Park 

Linda Stockinger     Pequannock 

Linda Ienning      Pequannock 

Kate Morgan      Wharton  

Linda Vogel      Riverdale 

Ralph Graham      Madison 

 

Meeting opened at 9:35 am 

ILS REPORT - no report because the group did not meet  

PLANNING COUNCIL REPORT : 

 2 problems  are associated with the new release of Polaris affecting Almost Overdue 

email notices : 



o the Summary Report scheduled to run Mon-Fri around 7:30 am fails to run if a 

library has no Overdue email notices in the Report ; therefore, neither will the 

Almost Overdue notices be emailed to patrons ; the Hold notices will be emailed 

to patrons later in morning at the 11:30 am run ; the 5 MAIN libraries using print 

only notices (no email notices) are most affected by this problem and it would 

help if they requested OLIS to change their profile to email notification for 

overdues ; there is no estimate for a fix for this bug in Polaris 

o Almost Overdue email notices randomly fail to run  

 Children's Book Week is schedule May 11-17 ;  MAIN libraries are encouraged to select 

a storybook and decorate the library with that story's theme 

 Madison Library closing  March 24-28 for asbestos removal ; the book return will be 

open and staff will process the returns ; patrons can pickup Holds ; ILL operations will be 

open to process Holds, but no pick list activity ; call Ralph Graham with questions 973-

568-5499 

 Boonton Library is in a temporary location ; ILL processing continues and the pick list 

will be run 

 Rockaway Library is experiencing furloughs ; the library will be closing Sundays ; the 

MAIN Library Hours will be updated with Rockaway's new hours  

 Font size increase is available on the Polaris workstations ;  increase up to 125% ; 

drawback is the screen is cut off on the right, but this is not a problem on the larger 

monitors ;  it is recommended that libraries request only one workstation with increased 

font size to try it out ; to request the increased font size, create a Support Ticket to OLIS 

COMMITTEE MATTERS 

 the Circulation Committee Contact List has been updated ;  the List can be linked from 

the Circulation Policy Manual Table of Contents ; the updated list is appended to the 

Minutes 

 Hold Notices by email schedule follows: 

o  Monday - Thursday 4x/day : approximately 7:45 am, 11:45 am, 3:45 pm, 7:45 

pm 

o Friday, Saturday, Sunday 2x/day : approximately 7:45 am and 11:45 am 

There was some discussion of the times and frequency of the email notices to coincide 

with libraries' workflows of processing ILLs, but it was decided to keep the current 

schedule without recommendations for change 

 ILL Delivery Problems - some libraries report delivery problems ; contact LLNJ (Library 

Link New Jersey) at 732-752-7720 to report problems with delivery 

 Changes in PowerPAC navigation menu as per Leanna Povilaitis:  

http://www.mainlib.org/locations/Hours.pdf
http://olis.mainlib.org/create-ticket/
http://olis.mainlib.org/files/main/committees/circulation/circulation-manual.pdf


I will make three changes to the PowerPAC navigation choices at the top and 

bottom of each screen. The changes will make the organization of choices more 

logical and should make it easier for patrons and staff to locate information and 

specific pages. 

  
1.      Under "Library Info," rename “Hours” to “Hours/Contact Info” since the 
page also includes address, phone number, and web site URL. 
2.      Move “Quick Start” from "Library Info" to “Search Options” since the page 
includes Quick Search as well as carousels of cover images. 
3.      Move “My Lists” from "Search Options" to “My Account” since you need to 
be logged in to your account to view saved title lists. 
 

CIRCULATION MATTERS 
 

 Summary Report format continues to have overwriting problems  in some browsers but 
not others 

 DISC x-x in volume - Please encourage your Technical Services Department to follow the 
new policy in OLIS Tech Tips,  Polaris Volume Field for DVDs/ Blu-rays ; If a title has 
multiple discs, preference is to package all DVDs in one container to make it easier for 
patrons to place holds ; However, libraries may prefer multiple containers ; if all libraries 
follow these policies for use of the volume field, patrons will know which discs are 
included when they place holds ; eliminate the use of the word SET and the designation 
v.x ; substitute the word DISC for those former terms ; see the Tech Tip for complete 
details ; if staff places a Hold Request for a patron on a title with multiple DVDs/Blu-rays 
and libraries are using different ways to designate number of discs, staff can place two 
Hold Requests for the patron (one with the designation SET, and the other with the 
designation DISC x-x, then Group Hold Requests  

 Replacement copies - most MAIN libraries do NOT accept replacement copies from 
patrons for lost or damaged library items ; ALWAYS contact the owning library if a 
patron inquires about replacing a lost or damaged item 

 Polaris 4.1R2 Quick Start Guide for Circulation - Quick Start at the Circ Desk (Polaris 
4.1R2) is updated 

 Almost Overdue email notices - As reported in the section on the Planning Council 
Report, Almost Overdue email notices are at times randomly not sent    

o According to OLIS, one possible cause is that Almost Overdue email notices are 
not sent because of the link included in the email, which is stopped by 
workplaces for security reasons ; the Overdue notices and the Hold notices do 
not contain this link and are delivered ; ask patron if they could use a personal 
email address instead of a workplace email address 

o if the patron’s email address is AOL, ask them to add your email address to their 
list of contacts [circ-xxx@mainlib.org] so AOL does not dump the mail in Spam 

o If a patron reports an Almost Overdue notice not delivered, check the Patron 
Status – General – for the list of notices sent ; the notice information is 

http://olis.mainlib.org/files/ils-support/polaris-tech-tips/tt-polaris-volume-field-for-dvds.pdf
http://olis.mainlib.org/files/ils-support/polaris-circ-tips/ct-group-hold-requests.pdf
http://olis.mainlib.org/files/ils-support/polaris-4-1/circquickstartfor-41r2.pdf
http://olis.mainlib.org/files/ils-support/polaris-4-1/circquickstartfor-41r2.pdf


compressed, so if a 1st Overdue is listed but no Almost Overdue notice for the 
same title, double click the 1st Overdue notice and the Almost Overdue notice 
will display 

o Also, check the report “Delivery Status Notification (Failure)” report to see if 
delivery failed 

 Tape - Boonton reports libraries are still taping ILL items ; do NOT tape in-transit slips to 
items ; the In-Transit Slip policy states in the Circulation Policy Manual: 
 

 IN-TRANSIT SLIP  
The in-transit slip should be placed inside the book with a sufficient portion 
sticking out so it will not slide down into the pages. Slips can also be placed in the 
pocket of the item. If tape is used to affix the in-transit slip to an item, use only one 
piece of non-stick or removable tape. Do not use masking or painters tape or any 
tape other than non-stick or removable tape. For efficiency in removing the slips, do 
not place them under plastic covers or slip them into dust jackets. 

 
COMMENTS, QUESTIONS FROM THE FLOOR 
 

 Families with Blocking Fines - The Committee discussed families' practice of checking-
out items using other family members when their own Library card is blocked due to 
overdue fees ;  the Committee agreed that staff cannot deny circulation of Library items 
to a family member due to fines accrued by another family member ; it is recommended 
that staff ask the family member checking-out the items to remind the family member 
with the fines to pay the fines 

 Notes field reminders on Patron Status 
o clear the Notes field when issues are resolved 
o always include date, library name, and staff initials when writing in the Notes 

field 

 Claims Returned 
o  not allowed in some MAIN libraries 
o some MAIN libraries set limits on the number of Claims 
o never Claims Returned items from other libraries 
o patron records with Claims Returned cannot be deleted ; must send Support 

Ticket to OLIS to delete these patron records  

 LOST items found on shelf - when checking-in a LOST item found in the Library, a $5.00 
overdue will be posted to the patron's account ; waive the overdue fine ; it is not 
necessary to place Notes on the patron status 

 Waive overdue fines only for patrons registered at your library ; do not waive fines for 
patrons registered at other libraries ; according to the Circulation Policy Manual:  

Any overdue fines under $20.00 (excluding those for lost or damaged items) that 
a patron wishes to pay should be collected and reflected on the patron’s record. 
The Library collecting the fine retains these monies. For fines exceeding $20.00, 
please call the owning library to determine how payment should be collected. 

http://olis.mainlib.org/create-ticket/
http://olis.mainlib.org/create-ticket/


 
MINUTES of the February 04, 2014, meeting accepted. 
 
MEETING ENDED at 11:00 am. 
 
MEETING SCHEDULE 2014  

 May 20 

 September 16 

 November 18 
 
Respectfully submitted, 

Ann Babits 

Bernards Township Library 

 

 

 

CIRCULATION COMMITTEE CONTACT LIST 

LIBRARY code          CONTACT     PHONE     EMAIL 

Bernards Twp. BER 51 Ann Babits 908-204-3031 ababits@bernards.org 

Boonton BO 01 Stephanie Gabelmann 

Dolce Vieira 

973-334-2980 stephanie.gabelmann@boontonholmeslibrary.org  

Dolce.Vieira@BoontonHolmesLibrary.org  

Butler  BU 03 Marianne Iannacone 973-838-3262 marianne.iannacone@butlerlibrary.org  

Chathams CHA 04 Karen Brodsky  

Janet Skakum 

973-635-0603 kbrodsky@chathamlibrary.org 

janet.skakum@mainlib.org 

Chester  CHS 06 Colleen Hartman 908-879-7612 colleen.hartman@chesterlib.org  

Denville DEN 08 Lynn Struebel 973-627-6555 lynn.struebel@denvillelibrary.org 

Dover DOV 09 Carmela Hahl 

 Natalie Riggs 

973-366-0172 carmela.hahl@mainlib.org 

natalie.riggs@mainlib.org 

East Hanover EHN 10 Donna Costello 

Marilyn Roio 

973-428-3075 donna.costello@easthanoverlibrary.com 

marilyn.roio@easthanoverlibrary.com 

Florham Park FLO 11 Donna Nafie 973-377-2694 donna.nafie@florhamparklib.org 

Harding  HAR 13 Gisela Harpell 973-267-2665 Gisela.Harpell@mainlib.org  

circ-har@mainlib.org  

mailto:ababits@bernards.org
mailto:stephanie.gabelmann@boontonholmeslibrary.org
mailto:Dolce.Vieira@BoontonHolmesLibrary.org
mailto:marianne.iannacone@butlerlibrary.org
mailto:janet.skakum@mainlib.org
mailto:colleen.hartman@chesterlib.org
mailto:lynn.struebel@denvillelibrary.org
mailto:natalie.riggs@mainlib.org
mailto:donna.costello@easthanoverlibrary.com
mailto:marilyn.roio@easthanoverlibrary.com
mailto:donna.nafie@florhamparklib.org
mailto:Gisela.Harpell@mainlib.org
mailto:circ-har@mainlib.org


Hibernia HIB 35 See Rockaway Twp   

Jefferson JEF 14 Sandy Cale  

Pat McGraw 

973-208-6244 sandy.cale@jeffersonlibrary.net 

pat.mcgraw@jeffersonlibrary.net 

Kinnelon KIN 15 Tanya Lenkow 973-838-1321 tlenkow@yahoo.com 

Lincoln Park LPK 16 Rachel Burt 

Stephanie Iberer 

914-299-4997 

973-694-2308 

rachel.burt@lincolnparklibrary.org 

stephanie.iberer@LincolnParkLibrary.org 

Long Hill Twp LHT 30 Clarissa Wagner 908-647-2088 x409 clarissa.wagner@mainlib.org 

Madison MAD 17 Ralph Graham 973-377-0722 x2 ralph.graham@mainlib.org 

Mendham Boro MNB 18 Janis Biron 973-543-4152 janis.biron@mendhamboroughlibrary.org 

Mendham Twp MNT 19 Susannah Truitt 973-543-4018 susannah.truitt@mendhamtwplib.org  

Montville MON 21 Sandra Calderone 

Allen Kleiman 

973-402-0900 x232 scalderone@montvillelibrary.org 

akleiman@montvillelibrary.org 

Morris County MCL 02 Mary Sanders 973-285-6948 mary.sanders@mainlib.org 

Morris Plains MP 23 Terry Zahorian 973-538-2599 camillegarretson@mainlib.org 

Morristown/ 

Morris Twp 

MMT 22 Ruth A. Bensley 

Anne Ryan Dello Russo 

973-538-6161 ruth.bensley@mainlib.org 

anneryan.dellorusso@mainlib.org 

Mountain Lakes MTL 25 Peggy Bulfer 

Eva Mesicek 

973-334-5095 peggy.bulfer@mainlib.org  

eva.mesicek@mainlib.org 

Mt. Arlington MTA 26 Eileen Smith 973-398-1516 eileen.smith@mainlib.org 

Mt. Olive MTO 27  973-691-8686 circ-mto@mainlib.org  

Parsippany PT 29 Loretto E. Dapiran 973-887-5150 loretto.dapiran@parsippanylibrary.org 

Lake Hiawatha LKH 29 Aida Courtney 973-335-0952 aida.courtney@parsippanylibrary.org 

Mt. Tabor MTT 29 Debbie Insetta 973-627-9508 debra.insetta@parsippanylibrary.org 

Pequannock PEQ 31 Linda Stockinger 973-835-7460 linda.stockinger@pequannocklibrary.org 

Randolph RAN 32 Anita Freeman 973-895-3556 anita.freeman@mainlib.org  

Riverdale RIV 33 Linda Vogel 973-835-5044 linda.vogel@mainlib.org 

Rockaway Boro RCB 34  973-627-5709 circ-rcb@mainlib.org  

Rockaway Twp ROC 35 Scott Davan  

Jean Licker 

973-627-2344 scott.davan@rtlibrary.org 

jean.licker@rtlibrary.org 
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Roxbury Twp ROX 36 Betty Corydon 

Sue Unger 

973-584-2400 betty.corydon@roxburylibrary.org 

sue.unger@roxburylibrary.org 

Washington Twp WAS 38 Bernadette Eppich 

Jane Gold 

908-876-3596 bernadette.eppich@wtpl.org 

Jane.gold@wtpl.org 

Wharton  WHA 39 Darlene Darling 973-361-1333 darlene.darling@whartonlibrary.org 

Whippanong  WIP 12 Marjorie Berkenkamp 973-515-6643 marjorie.berkenkamp@whippanong.org 
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